Comma Resources


Purdue University Online Writing Lab, “Conquering the Comma,” at [http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/692/1/](http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/692/1/)

Purdue University Online Writing Lab, “Sentence Punctuation Patterns,” at [http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/604/1/](http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/604/1/)

Purdue University Online Writing Lab, *Comma Exercises* (with answers; click for rules) at [http://owl.english.purdue.edu/exercises/3/5](http://owl.english.purdue.edu/exercises/3/5)

Towson University, *Online Exercises: Punctuation* (with answers and rules) at [http://www.towson.edu/ows/indexexercises.htm#Punctuation Exercises](http://www.towson.edu/ows/indexexercises.htm#Punctuation Exercises)

Towson University, *Self-teaching Unit: Major Comma Exercises* (same exercises as above, but rules are embedded with exercises; also with answers) [http://www.towson.edu/ows/modulecomma.htm](http://www.towson.edu/ows/modulecomma.htm)